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ARRESTED ; CHARGED 
WITH STEALING $104,000.
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MOHTREALJBIEST 
SHOCKED TO DEATH 

BY ELECTRIC WIRE,

Russia Still Giving Out Reports of
Repulses.

Wallace!H, Ham, Manager of American Surety Company 
and Treasurer of Prominent Church and Hospital, 

Taken Into Custody Yesterday—Shortage 
is Said to Be Nearly $200,000-

f

: SIS J, Revenue of Canada Shows Big Increase for Past 
“:,!”’ -|s, .1 Year-Surplus is $231,728, Including Yukon and 
SST" Atlin Districts—St. Lhn P. 0. Department

Statement fur Year.
W one f: 
enees rev,
Paddock i

WANTL> v Bex, »,ta\va,
Queens C\
Itanald, X

\
Other Accounts Assert That Admiral Togo Has Succeeded in 

Blocking the Entrance to the Harbor, and is Bent on Cap
turing the Place—Russians Are Leaving Vladivos

tok, and Seem Panic-stricken—Russians 
Taking Sacred Image to the Front.

Father Bouchard of St. Mary’s 
College the Victim. factorily later. Two days ago he resigned 

of St. Paul’s Church, giving 
_ his reason that financial difficulties had 
arisen. As treasurer both of the borne 
•and church he handled large sums of 
money.
Shortage Alleged in Church Account*.

The arrest of the defendant was the 
result of a complaint sworn out by the 
American Surety Co. The warrant was 
issued today and an inspector went to 
take Ham into custody. The latter, how
ever, had learned of the issuance of the 
warrant and was not to be found at the f', 
Surety Company’s office at 89 State street, hyj >j 
when the inspector arrived. It appeared 
however, that he had left to consult an 
attorney. Later he informed the police U 
that he was ready to be taken into custody 
and he was removed to. police headquant- j/ 

Shortly afterward the Surety Com- T 
pany issued a statement that the net - 
shortage of Ham as manager of the com- //)
pany and as tereesurer of the home and J 
church would aggregate $190,000.

The exact condition of affaire by which 
the company was able to allege a short
age in the funds of the home and the 
church, as "well as their own, did not 
pear, nor was it explained later when 
Ham was arraigned. It was understood, 
however, that the company felt empower
ed to make the accusation in consequence 
of an examination made of Ham’s books.

Boston, Feb. 25—Wallace H. Ham, man- 
of the Boston branch of the Amer- :as treasurer

000, in New Brunswick 11,210,030, in l rince 
Edward Island 2,240,000, in British Colum
bia 14,551,000, and in Manitoba and t.ie 
territ'ries 23,090,000 letters mailtd during 
the year, making in all, as already stated,
235,791,0)0.

The stamp issue of the year 
large increase. It amounted to ç3,3Uo,»o-, 
an increase of $643,098 over 1902. P"»’
■tal notes there was an increase of $343 - 
624 in the amount of money transmitted 
Tlim-ti was « biff increase in all
bninches and the savings bank business to sink vessels in such a manner as to
steadily increased. block the harbor enltrance has reached

The gross postal revenue for St. John I D0Q14on< Almost all the English news- noon that a bombardment of Port Arthur 
head office was $65,087. The money or- discuss,ng Viceroy A’.exieft s U now going on.
dere paid amounted to $o3i,581, and the I ’ . ,* .. . , 6.30 p. m.—Major General Pflug (the
amount issued $s8,848. The postal notes reports, incline to the behei that Admiral cJüef q( staff of viceroy Alexieff) tele-
paid amounted to $25,485. Togo succeeded insofar aa to make the graI>hs as follows under today’s date: The

, i i channel impassable for large battleships, I efierny again attacked Port Arthur from
To Stop Mixing Wolatsts I cven it is stm free t0 smaller craft, and one to three a. m. and was everywhere

The customs department has made a pre8mnc tiiat foe reported second attack, repulsed. Details follow, 
new ruling wliich is expected to pu a I ̂  œyur was devoted to an attempt I r , » Rutiian Y rn Coi.firmed
stop to the mixing of molasses with other ^ sink furthel. ob3tacles to navigation. hdl8lt> ot HU‘*'*n . " 7 ™ ‘ , , .
ingredients. In future the -rate of duty Tlie Morning Post today devotes a long I London, Feb. 25.—the British foreign 
upon that article will be detenmned by eajtorial article to an historical record of office litis received an official despatch
ivhat is known as double polarization, ac- I the rapill grawth of American activity in saying that not one of the Japanese tor-
cordin'- to the amount of cane sugar or j Far £astern affairs, comparing the present pedo boats was injured in the attack on 
smrose contained in the importation. The attit,lufo of the United States with her port Arthur of Wednesday, Feb. 24. 
minimum duty of 1 3-4 cents a gallon will jmssive interest in the Uhino-Japanese _ Rjirdin» Manchuria Road,
not auulv to any molasses ascertained to I war. The paper remarks on^ the notable I o
f-ontain less than forty degrees of sucrose I pro-Japanese feeling in the United States I Pekin, Feb. 25.—The director general of 

sugar after the test by indirect I after such a long traditional friendship I Cliinese railroads reports that one hun- 
111. • a • n XVhen the Lest shows under I with Russia and contends that American 1 (jre(j Russian infantrymen, an officer, a 
n- . „f sucrose or cane sugar the friendship for the empire was always arti-1 gun atid a large supply of ammunition
J. will 1,0 3-4 cent per lb. under the tariff I ticial. Admiral Dewey's guns, the paper I are at Yao-Yang-Ho and that 200 Russian 
classification not otherwise provided for, continues, literally shattered ' tne supersti- (^hymen and two guns have arrived at 
thiTis totav the lower percentage of cane tien that Russia was the appointed friend Lui u ehang. These town» are both on 
sutrir in thcT molasses the higher the duty, and Great Britain the appointed enemy of the west s;de of the Liao, river. The <h- 
The department holds that the indirect the United States. rector general reports also that the Man-

test is the test for cane sugar "We believe,” the Morning Post con- churian railroad is gua'fcd Dy detach- 
"wiïhiii the meaning of the eus- dudes, “that the appearance of America menfcj of Cossacks of thirty men each who 

or su .rose | aa a working element in international af ^ fogfl Watch towers at intervals of
fairs and her unmistakable hostility to I ^ mjLje 
Russia, is destined to become <?pock mark- ' .
ing if uot epoch making.” I Russian Baltic Fleet Will Sail in June.

Ruitllts Report Another Repulse to Japs. St. Petersburg, Feb 25.-R is said
9 , . j. . , . ci that the Russian Baltic squadron com-

MM DUO Ml THREE
FATALLY MBEO.Bt ^

nnmnrn f Vf l nomll that the entire squodro-n joined in tne sec ja Q0f Russians Panic stricken,POWDER [sflOSIOH, -sRSurs » »■ «
Bcllairc, Ohio, Feb. 25.—One woman is j during this long ' 8 ' . tHird at- 1 agiinet Hunchun and towards Kirin, have

dead and three men fatally burned as a telegraphed that he expects received quatified confirmation from Eng-
result of a powder explosion sotu.i of this V'mUnuing, tlie correspondent says that liah nussionaiy ieiugecs vv îo ia\e arme 

city today. The polish miner had a keg General Kuropatkin has started ‘ 1>e‘01,ie say the Rueso-Chinree
of powder in the kitchen and was stoop- home to take leave . tl „en. bank has removed from 'Kirin to Kivar.g
i„g over it to fill his can preparatory to ^ - Cheng Si, where commercial interests are
entering the Empire mine. A drop of ' 8 may ]ast eighteen months, seeking safety and defense,
burning oil from his miners’ lamp fell m- arrangement has been made This reported advance has produced...
to the ipowder and a terrific explosion fold * ^Japanese after ’having landed, «ternation among the Euroi>eann civikam» 
lowed, destroy'ing the home. The miner’s no _ p, , ■ ’ ronntrv ” I I’erddmg in the line of march,
wife was killed and the men were blown I îeuiii # I It is reported also that the Russian gov-
into the street. None can live. Seven I Japaneitf Cruiser» at Starghai. I ernanent bureau at Vladivio'tock has with-
shanties occupied by miners were destroy- Loncfon jfob. 25.—In a cablegram from drawn to Khaiavivdk. 
cd in the fire. I siianghai’ a correspondent of the Daily j R6new Attack on Port Arthur.

MaU reports the arrival ther-e ot the ap- Petersburg, Fefo. 25-iFollowing the
anese cruisers Idsumo, buma and Akstsu ^ ^ Pflug, âying

31 The Tien Tsin correspondent of the the Japanese hail again attacked Port Ar- 
Thc lien isin T from a native Uiur Thumlay mormng, and had been re-

•Standard sends a rep i a I miWd Vicerov Alexieff liar? sent in an
sou,-ce that the 1^^ report "to the Czar. The fact that
large village near îe tje the Japanene have renewed the attack i«massacred the inhabitants in^utog the he • mcan that they arc
women, m revenge for an attempt w P"; ) , bottle up or destroy the
wreck the Sungari bridge. | fleet at Port Arthur in order to

give tiieilL-elvo: freedom for land inanoeu- 
to cut off or invest the city, or as a 

movement elsewhere.

ager
ican Surety Co. of New York; treasurer 
of St. Luke’s Home for Convalescente, 
Roxbury, and until recently treasurer of 
St. Paul’s Episcopal in this city, was ar
rested itoday charged with larceny ’l I 
$104,000 from the American Surety Co. 
He was arranged in the municipal court 
before Judge Ely late this afternoon and 
held in $50,000 for a hearing March 3. In 
connection with the hearing, George N. 
Berry, counsel for the Surety Company, 
stated that although the warrant alleged 
the appropriation of $104,000 he was ready 

by witnesses that as much as

Unfortunate Man, Who Was an Expert Elec

trician, Was Fixing Some Irregularity, 

When Lantern He Cairied Came in Contact 

With Another Wire, Forming a Circuit.

Feb. 25—(Special)—The general 
here tonight is that N. A. Bell-

as

tension
t, of Ottawa, will be speaker oi the 

Ernest Chambers, of 
leading for tlie position or

I] WiTT-eof
te Mrs.
Street, St.

commons.

areal, is 
k rod usher.

* annual report of the postmaster- 
ended June 30 la^t.

shows a

London, Feb. 26.—No further news of | the battles at which the Ikon was pres
ent.

Montreal, Feb. 25— (Special)—Father 
Bouchard, a Jesuit prieet and expert elec
trician, met a shocking death at Et. 'Mary e 
College here this afternoon.

The precise d-otails of the accident can
not be learned, but it would appear that 
the priest in his capacity of electrician

.rx/ANTJ re
Vt expe; !ral for the year 
In every i issu€j today. The net revenue of the 

“p ofliee department from all sources, 
, Sing the Yukon and Atlin districts 

experience r ,aIl excess over the previous year ot 
1er». The rl and ,thc total gm.-s revenue ex- 
°nt’ . 4 that of 1902 by $523,339.
TUfBN W -re was an increase in tne expendi- 
JU Unite, during the year of $87,842.

total revenue of 'the department 
Strict,^ln 4,366,127, leaving a surplus of $395,- 
large and t, 
perimee, ol 
oace tor In 
LfOndon, Or-

::au attack at Port Arthur after . the en-
iother | gagement in which the Japanese attempted | Pflug Hands Out A noth T.

St. Pctemburg, Feb. 25.-6 p. m—Ru
in circulation here this af termors are

i to prove
$175,000 had beenitaken by Ham as manager 

took a lantern and went beneath a stage | ^ t]je gurety Co. Mr. Berry said that
responrtble for a loss ofin tlie library to fix some irregularity in J Ham also was

from $40,000 to $50,000 in the funds of St. 
Luke’s home.

After Ham’s arrest the American Sure
ty Company issued a statement in which 

fate wao not made known until some mem- I they cialmed that the accounts for St. 
ibera of the fire brigade, who had been I Paul’s "Episcopal church were involved in 
summoned to extinguish a fire, found the the general deficit and named $190,000 as 
body. Sgnoke had 'been „een.issuing from t^ggregate^ amsji r^ge. 

the stage eind, believing that the college ^ one ehild, and his home is
vraj, on fire, am alarm was sent in. I af 133 Winchester street, Brookline. He

The firemen discovered the body of the J Has a summer residence at Needham. His 
unfortunate priest in a prostrate position I explanation of the alleged shortage is that 
and perfectly rig'd, with one hand clutch-1 the entlre matter is merely an error in 
ring a wire and the other holding the lan- I 'pookkeeping which he can explain satis- 
trrn. The smoke caused by the contact 
tided the space.

One of tlie firemen reached forward to 
release the body and was knocked com
pletely off his feet by the force of the 
current. He was not seriously injured.

It appears 'that the priest’s lantern w » 
against a second wire, being a conductor 
of electricity, formed the circuit. When 
finally released the body was quite life- 
tee»

ithe wiring.
No person about the college seemed to 

know that he was there. Therefore his

ere.
of the Y’ukon andtrictiTis included, tiiere will still 

1 rp’us of $231,728.
1 exceeds all past
only «two years in tlie history of the 
ment when a surplus was shown. 
.902 there was a small surplus of 

Parkdi. ,md ;ast year the surplus was about

records. There•pORTRAll 
XT ran^em'- 
antee prom 
end better 
new style

F partlcvnen Sir William Mulock took hold of 
graph, St. deimrtment in 1896 there vvas a deficit 
---------- -— 781,152. This was reduced to $47,000

t J
V

.ê loss of revenue in 1899 and subsc- 
■i wisr 1 ’ years was caused by the rciluction 

eons in ,hc imperial letter rate from live to 
wood, en # cents, and the reduction in the do- 
I -would J- ] tter ra,tc and from Canada to 
any such. ’

t’j
’.

.1 MARITIME SULPHITE 
FIBRE COMPANY SAID

DOMINION GROCERS' GUILD 
II ANNUAL SESSION

1: H'nited States.
re number of letters posted in Canada 
ng the year was 235,791,000, an i li
se of 22,163,000 over the previous year, 
re were 26,646,000 post cards, 5,470,000 
stered letters and 8,152,000 free letters 
•ed during 'the past year.
, Ontario there were 1 
bee 50,820,000, in Nova t

: m
I

; toms tariff.
Sam Cassidy, of Ottawa, has been ap

pointed caterer for the house of com-

1 :i C. H. Peters Elected Vice-president 
for New Brunswick -Next Meet
ing in Toronto.

Bank of Montreal No at Owns the._ 
Prôpérfÿ.

in ■
16,820,- U, S, PAYMASTERnow

}
The Price Raid Wai $120,000--lt Is 

Thought That an American Company 

Will Soon Take PotiiSiion and Start the 

Plant to Wcrk,

UNDER ARREST,VATOR FALLS FIVE 
STORIES; THIRTEEN 

OCCUPANTS ESCAPE

Montreal, Feb. 25—(Special)—The Do
minion Wholesale Groccny Guild, yester
day elected the following officers for the

Washington, Feb. 25.—The navy depart- I en^ufog year: 
ment lias been informed by Rear Admiral I prtoident—-H. Laporte, mayor of Mont-
sS bL=oC otlhe «el; viepresiden’s, Hon. Richard Tur-
bStleship Oregon cannot he detached at ner, Ontario; Col. J. I. Davidson, New 

present as requested by the department I Brunswick; C. II- Peters, Nova Scotia; II. 
and that he has been placed under arrest I y prinoe Edward Island; W. P.
pending his appearance before a court roar- I A;tken Manitoba; K. (Mackenzie, Brit- 
tial on a charge of neglect of duty. Little I ^ Columbia; J. H. Todd: secretary, J. 
is known of the case at the department, stj)nlcy Cook, Montreal, 
but the paymaster general of the navy has 1 Tllree invitations were received for next 
found upon examination of the records yeaT>g m<jeting; one from St. John, one 
here that Paymaster iBaiiaco’s >iiccounts -{rom ^vinaipeg, and one from Toronto, 
with the department and the treasury are I ,pk, lat)tcr piaee being the most central it 
absolutely straight. The charges were pre- 1 waB decided to meet there. There is a 
ferred by Captain Burwell, commanding probability, however, that there will be 
the Oregon. It will be recalled that Pay- | a ,meeting held in Winnipeg in August, 
master Brisco protested to the secretary
of the navy last year against the arraign- unilTllI I
ment in severe language by Admiral Evans I Nu F I A re D
of a court of which Mr. Brisco was alf|lL lllUll I nlln

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 25.-(Special)-- 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre- Company s 
extensive properties in Chatham were sold 
by auction today to the Bank of Montreal 
for the sum of $120,000. There were three 
bids—$100,060, $110,000 and $120,000.

The bank holding bonds amounting to 
$450,000 in addition to prior mortgages and 

liens in its favor for $50,000.
The refreee in equity accepted 

bank’s bid, thereby confirming its title 
to all the property, including the lumber 
rights in 262 square miles of timber limits.

Experts who have recently examined the 
mill report the machinery in excellent con
dition and the timber limits ample to 
supply the output of the mill.

Negotiations for the sale of the property 
to American capitalists are in progress.
It is expected that now that the bank 
has a complete title an actual sale will be __ 
made and the mill resume operations at 
an early date.

I’rovidence, R. I., Feb. 25.—An elevator 
dropped live stories 
........... on Sabine

rying thirteen men 
the Manufacturers’ building 
ïet tonight. Frank L. Prince, a fore- 
n of the Martin Copeland Jewelry 
npauy, sustained a fractured ankle, but 

other frassengers escaped with noth- 
OE IV- nu>re serious than bruises. All were 
^ D 11 doyes of the jewelry company which 

lpies the sixth floor, who were leaving 
r work for the night. The car de- 

Q D «a» dej easily until the fifth floor was 
O Dm died when some part of the apparatus 

permitting the elevator to drop

-

!

con- the

i way, 
tly to the ground floor.

A lb. member for wliait the admiral regarded 
an inadequate sentence.

as

MINERS KILLED BT 
EARTH CAVE-IN.

INSURGENTS ACTIVE
li SAN DOMINGO.

tutchers1 Strike May Be Far Reaching.

A ]h ouhviMe, Ky., Feb. 25.—The strike of 
>buU:hi'v> employed by the Louisville 
king Co-mpany over a wage difference 
reached an acute stage, President M. 

l>onnellv, of the Rational Meat Cut- Tnr ’ Union, announcing that if the de- 
1 |1 L .inds are not acceded to he will carry 

it every butcher employed by the Cudauy 
.terests in all jiarls of the United S laites. 

-■ 1 ■ - lie strikers decided today to present their 
, -mauds tomorrow to the Louisville com- 

ny, which is controlled by the Cudahys.

TANNEE TRICK TO 
GRAB CUBAN ISLAND, Butte, Mont., Feb. 25.—Five miners were 

killed by a cave-in of earth and rock in 
the Minnie Healy mine this afternoon.

Havana, Feb. 25—The lapsing of the Me I ,pjie acc;<ient occurred on the sixth floor 
of Pines treaty on account of its not be- I of ^ 100q foot jeVel. Early in the day 
irig ratified within the time limit ie re- I poreman Joseph Kane was informed that 
garded here to be mainly due to the fact I the md in that place was very soft 
that the state department at Washington I an(1 ifi danger 0f foiling. He withdrew all 
did not call attention to the matter. It I mfoere who were working there. This 
would a’so appear, however, hat the Cuban aft0rnoon Shift Boss Haggerty took four 
state department failed to rememMr this ancn into thé place to bulkhead and other- 
time limit. The treaty was signed in Ha- wige stve„gthen the weak spots. Just how 
vana July, 2, 1903, and was ratified by the I ^ fa)1 <;aroe will never be known as not 
Cuban- Senate on July 16, since when it I ()ng yie five escaped. Two of the 
has been pending in the United States bolj;e3 jiave been recovered.

The last condition of the treaty 
the effect that the ratifications be 

within Seven

San Domingo, Monday, Feb. 22.—Gov
ernment forces attacked San Pedro Do , ,
Maoris last Saturday. They went in in Ruttlans Murder Japanese Refugees.

small boats with the intention of landing wntom'the rep^ I feint to

the 1 Z 1 They Tokio Satisfied With German Attitude.
being killed or wounded. Tlie gunboat ^,2, tourneying through Mancliuria, and Tokio, Feb. 2a—The vieub exprefeed by 
President then bombarded the town and , moreover, that some of the Emperor \V llha.m ot Germany before and
inflicted much damage. The attack and f ’ werc without doubt cruelly mur-1 after tlie beginning of the war which a e 
X bombardment were renewed on Sun- ^Ljd characterized here as broad and dictera
dav The rebels fired on.the Présidente dSp!f„ Kuarian soldiery at Newchwang is reted, have created a iavoraible mtprw»m 
and damped her about the waterline. s0 undisciplined tiiat the place is unfit for a*d are tendmgjjoj^v je^P 
This obhged the gunboat to leave and re- European women. Tokio Feb. 25-The secretary of the
Vnend’encis arrived her"This^orning.'1" Big Russian Fcrce for Korea. Norwegian-consulate at Kobe ha* gone to

The U. S. stop Hartford arrived here St. Petersburg, Feb. 25,—I IK“rii^i'cSni'L not ‘itoderetood

yesterday to relieve the cruiser Columbia I inlormation received by well mfon .,li:p Hoiks. . • . speculation. 
yXch left for St. Thomas, (D. W. I.) military men, the Russian army which s alIU ,t h.m given r.*e to bpeculatiom

This city is quiet. intended to operate in Korea will cons t Refund $115,000 to American Concerns asrasaswffssssli j.,—, r--

4-ipc-convict dead ||HHsrtHEE5 EBSEflp?1™
WITHOUT TELLING

n’ is‘add” tiiat* no important military tation of 8,000 barrels of wlnskey to be al- 
o,.orations will be possible before the melt- cohol and increasing tlie duty from 40 to

&<an Was Convicted as “ John Doe,” at Halifax, for Murder, I ^ i™ ^ft‘hen"y ^ ISLt om**™ with two
But Sentence Was Pftmmuted to life Imprisonment, and «rations. Ti?i Fel. 2.>-Ti,e ru^.»» have
DUl Otsilltiliue Y* 35 uommuieu IU r ’ Ru„i,„ Ambmador to Britain Has Audi- p,aced an ,lrnicd «en-ti-y at the Yin Kow

He Was Trai sirred from Dorchester to Kingston, ence with the czar. raiu-oad station. #
St.Petersburg, Feb. 25—Count Bencken- 

dorff,Russian ambassador to Great Britain, 
who returned here a few days ago irom 
London, had an audience of the czar to- 

lor one hour.

Well Known Honeman Suicides.

Buffalo, Feb. 25—Char lee Fuchs, a well- 
known St. I^ouifl horaerman, committed sui
cide Ly rhooting early today in a room at 
the New G mener Hotel. Fuchs shot him
self through hiis head, the 'bullet entering 
hid right temple and coming out about four 
inched above his left ear. The report of 
the shot was not heard iby any one in the 
hotel, and Fuchs’ body was no-t found 
until this afternoon.

Fuchs came to this city about two weeks 
No cause is know'll for the deed.

cover a

: rive Children Taken from Stage.

Eng] hicago, Feb. 25.—Five small children 
, ,<> are members of Maxine Elliot’s Oom-

20 >D. ,y 7,ow playing "Her Own V.'ay*’ at the 
trâd©. !,a*8 theatie, were taken from the stage 

ight by order of the state factory in- 
fetor. Mr. Yack, manager of the ccm- 
(iy, avas arrested on warrants charging 

2Qf .dation of the state labor law, but gave 
ond for his appearance in court tomor- 

_ ow. The children joined the company in 
___ rcw York.

;

>■ ago.
Senate, 
was to
exchanged in Washington 
monthrt of Hie date of signing.

Pensome intero-ted in securing American 
sovereignty for the Isle of Pines are jubi
lant over thill development, considering it 
to tie a set-back which givre- additional 
promise to the final defeat of the proposi
tion that the island remain under Cuban 
sovereignty.

■

CANADIAN PREFERENCE
SUITS BRITAIN NOW.

J c
W! K

,

Many Who Doubted Its Value to the Mother Country 
Have Changed Their Opinions—Exports Have 

More Than Doubled Since 1897,BRITISH OFFICIAL 
DENIES STORIES OF

B
ot
im

“The first lord of the admiralty’s annual 
statement says that the Newfoundland 
branch of the Royal Naval reserve is mak
ing steady progress. Now the parliaments 
of the Commonwcalth and New Zealand 
have adopted a naval agreement and it is 
hoped strong branches will shortly be es
tablished in Australia and New Zealand.
It is hoped also shortly to, establish a 
branch in Malta.

“The papers today welcome this grow
ing spirit of solidarity throughout the em
pire. The Pall Mall Gazette, which has 
hitherto been a somewhat pessimistic 
naval critic says tonight: ‘With a grow
ing royal fleet reserve, a royal naval re
serve, and a royal naval volunteer reserve, 
the manning of tlie navy will be placed 
on something like a saife basis; that is to / 
say there will be in a year or two a suf
ficiency of men, regulars and reserve to 
man every ship that could be put into 
commiasjoa.’ ” j _ wl_ , \ _  ________^

Montreal, Feb. 25-(Special)—The StarV:
"English public opinion is 

reason’s to entirely change its

9e
cable say's: 
being given 
opinion of the value of the Canadian pre- 
ferential tariff. Tlie somewhat lukewarm 
references of the British ministers, even 
including Mr. t’hamiberlain at the colonial 
conference, are now giving p.are to warm 
and decisive appreciation.

official return published today 
proves conclusively iti enormous advantage 
to British export,- to Canada. Since the 
preference was adopted these have risen 

£5.000,000 in 1897 to more than £11,-

11

Rusiia Trting to Intimidate China.
Tokio, Feb. 25.—The question of the 

glay of ’ the Russian 'gunboat Mandjur at 
Shanghai remains unsettled, l’aul Lcssar, 
Russian -minister to China, -is said to he 
,trying to intimidate the Chinese govern
ment'’ill -the matter, declaring emphati
cally that Japan has little chance of vic
tory against a Russian army of 500,000 
men. The court at Pekin is oscillating on 
the question. Russia is also pressing China 
to declare the neutrality of that portion 
of tlie empire Russia already occupies.
Big Shipment cf Japanese Gold

San Francisco, Feb. 25.—The steamer 
Doric, which arrived today from the 
Orient, brought in her specie tank Jap
anese gold yen amounting to $1,025,000 in

(•Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

?
London. Feb. 25,-Replying A-o Earl 

Spencer, the leader of the Liberal party 
in the house of lords, this afternoon, the 
first lord of the admiralty, Lord Selborne, 
categorically denied the numerous stories 
recently printed of British partiality to 
Japan as against Russia.

Dorchester penitentiary [or life. His reek- 
tore deposition rebelled against the dis- 
c’pline and h? wan transfci-reil to King,5- 

enitnifiary about ten yearn ago as an

rings'.on, Ont., Feb. 25-(Speeial)—A 
viet known as “John Doe” is dead in 

NOT.C ^gfcion penitentiary, where lie
cation v
Sew Br iced about ten years ago. 
by tlief( He was a convict who gained consider* 
^e'eor>le notoriety about twenty yeaiw ago. 
,-onsolk’ man wan.found murdered in a low re- 
to the >j-t in iHali'fax. Si:.ipici'<n ro-ted <*n a 
in detce.ilor, who wan ;inr-*, *T. fo unt gu.illy 
ofJefr"l,1(^ wntencetl Vo iiv Inn.; I- He rutiu-vd 
John to rowal liirt identiiy. rlaimii g lie had r-d- 
bettvr a Lives in the old country, upon whcab 

he did noL wi.-h to bring disgrace. -

,!

day which lasted 

Sacred linifiô to Scare the Japs.
Moscow, Feb. 25-The most «acred 

Ruttfiia has been sent to »>t.

wan “An
incoirigible, and placed for a time in noli- 
tary confininient.

Six ye air) ago, with Doe and Biddle as 
ringleaders an organized attempt wv> 
made to break out of the prison of isola
tion. J) *e and hits companion* were 
brought before -Judge Brice for thii* of- 
i -m-e. but r?> cleverly did Hop plead hi-s 

tiiat he was not given additional ]»uii- 
t.ut l lie otheri; were for tscine

>
Petcisbui-g and ft will be taken Inter to 
the Far East with the army.

Tills image is a representation of tlie 
Virgin appearing to. St. Sergius and is 
always kept at the Troilzko monastery. 
It is about one foot square and is covered 
with precious stones. The image has 
markable history. It accompanied Alcvis 

The Great and Alexander I. on all

000.000 last year.
“The increase in beef is most marked 

each year. Moreover, it is announced that 
the tariff commission has received evi
dence direct from the British manufactur
ons that the Canadian preference is wide
ly and increasingly beneficial, while it also 

example which New Zealand and

Man Killed by Trolley Car.

Mass., Feb. 25.—While at- 
Main street tonight, 

was

r*l

> Gloucester, 
tempting to
Peter Peterson, an aged fisherman, 
struck by an electric car and fatally in
jured He was removed to a nearby house 
and died within an hour. Peterson was 
a veteran of the civil war and left no

1 cross

,y
ishinSnt, a re-MO» H Hi

,f\ccord:!ig to th :* ivu il cv.- :om h i? name 
jivjil :*8 "John

tin?.
in the insane ward. TlnvcDo? wa.» ,

wev’lv ago he had a .stroke of pamlyn^.* 
He appeared as if he had come from a 
good faffiiljr_. ...

#1 the <-onvict roll.s. app
Through the in'ervaition of the 

Min' flfcvation Army,
utçd aad “John Poe” wae eent to

sets an
South Aftiy& haye cince follvîteut ____Be 1er 

their campaigns.
A slver tablet attached to It enumerates

family, . j ______j.the death svnteuce was 1_____ J U—J-—»
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